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Itisgentle,

It is pleasant,

It is effencions,

Its not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies,

Itis convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safeunder all circumstances,

Ir is used by millions of families the world over,

Itstands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

Ityouuseit youhave thebest laxative the world
produces,
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All serious lung
troubles begin with
tickling in the throat. |
Youcan stopthis Brest }
in a single night with §

FE Aver's Cherry Pectoral. #
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and forcoughs ofall kinds.
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Because

Its component parts are allwholesome,
It acts gently without unp easant after-effects,

It18 wholly free from chjectionible siabstances,

“It contains the

It contains the canminative

It contains wholesome aropatic

agreeable and refreshingtothe t

All are pum,

All are delicately blended.

All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is dae to cur method of manufacture and to

the orginality add simplicity of the8 combination,

To get its beneficial effects—buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

San Francisco, Cal
New York, N.Y.

LREQGISTS.

Louisville, Ky.
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